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VOLUME XXXI. No. 44

Independent Business Men A id PRESIDENT DECREES
EMMA BRAVO LEADS
In Financial Plans
W IN TER HONOR ROLL Group Elects O f Interscholastic B E A R P A W S M U ST
New Officers]
W ITH HIGH AVERAG E
ABANDON PADDLING
Eighty-nine Students Attain Place on Scholastic Roll; John
Roderick Chisholm, Franklin Long and Rufus Hall Hold
Next Highest Positions on List

Sasek,

Elector! of Delegates-at-Large and
Class Representatives Is Held
Tuesday Afternoon

Is.oula Chamber of Commerce With!
Campus Committee Plans
Ticket Sale Drive

Financial arrangements tor the Sophomores Agree to Co-operate With Administration in Abolishing
Practice of Y ean’ Standing; Action Comes as Climax
-------------I Twenty-ninth Interscholastic Track
To Extended Facnhy-Stndent Controversy
Members of the independent student Jhad Field Meet will be settled today
organization, at a meeting Tuesday in I
® Joint meeting of the Missoula
Emma Bravo, Sand Coulee, heads the winter quarter honor roll with the Little Theater, decided to continue Chamber of Commerce committee and
There will be no more paddling. Climaxing a series of whisperings
a total of 53 grade points, Roderick Chisholm, Havre, is second the policy established this quarter of the 1“let-scholastic committee,
and rumors came President C. H. Clapp’s ultimatum of yesterday
with 52 grade points, and John Sasek, Heron, with 50 1-2 grade paying activity fees with regular regis- The campaign for the sale of season
tratlon fees. Twelve council members Hekets, which assures the success of abolishing the carrying of paddles by Bear Paws. The president’s
points, comes third. Franklin Long, Eureka, and Rufus Hall, Two Dot,
ANDELION leaves show green
order was not considered precipitate, presaged as it was by his request
were the only persofts to make an were elected to hold office during the the meet, is conducted by the chamber,
♦of last October. At that time he asked
among the brown grass of the
| index of 3. Their grade points totalled year, 1832-33. After discussion as to The method and time of this drive
the sophomore honorary to discon
ghack lawn. The roof of the men’s
142 and 30, respectively. There are whether or not the 50 cent activity wil* be decided today. As the State
tinue the use of paddles. M club mem
gymnasium seems to grow brighter
89 names on the honor roll this time. fees should be collected with registra- University can make no contribution I Hi-Jinx Petition Deadline It
bers
and those who were then Bear
tion
fees,
the
following
motion
was
1°
l*1
®
meet,
it
is
necessary
that
an
green under the morning sun, A boy
Next Tuesday, Says Council
Forty-five of these are women and
Paws appeared on the campus the fol
made and passed: that the policy “dequate number of tickets be sold
with a green sweater strolls down the!
144 are men.
lowing
morning, armed with paddles
[in
order
to
insure
financial
success,
established at the first of this quarter,
Another chance is given those
walk leading from the gym. A bright
Eligibility requirements for
in protest to the abandonment of the
collecting 50 cent activity fees from j*Unless something unforeseen happens,
who wish to turn In petitions for
green roadster awaits a passenger.
honor roll demand that a student have
old tradition.
independent students with regular the 1932 meet will be a success fiAnd just for contrast—the fire hydrant
either a minimum of 36 grade points registration fees, be continued the nanc^ally* due to the splendid co-op assistant Hi-Jinx managers. The
Chief Grizzly's statement
deadline for petitions is next Tues
gleams a brilliant yellow. It seems
with an index of two, or a minimum
eration
of
the
student
body
in
the
ad
fall
quarter.
day. April 5, at 5 o’clock. All
“Bear Paw must obey President
Impossible that rain could have made
jof 30 points with an index of two and
The 12 new council members are: duce ticket sale,” Dr. Rowe said, in
petitions
must
be
in
the
A.
S.
U.
M
.
Clapp's
order, although I hardly see
everything so blue.
a half. No student will be eligible
George Boileau, Milltown; Emma ipeaking of the prospects for this
office by that time in order to be
how the traditions can be enforced,
I if he has an “E" or an “F” on his
meet
Bravo, Sand Coulee; Millard Evenson, |^ ear
considered. Two assistants will
since no definite substitute for the
[current record.
USIE, having had tea with Dame
While efforts have been made to
Whitefish. and Joe Wagner, Missoula,
be chosen to help Emma Bravo,
paddle has been recommended," Tad
j The honor roll for the winter quar delegates-at-large. Class representa- j secure a special attraction, so far
Humor, reports that there may be
Sand Coulee, manager of next [Sanders, Chief Gristly of Boar Paw,
ter follows: 1
.
.
.
.
Don
Marrs,
Harlowton,
and
1110
results
have
been
obtained.
Charles
no Aber day this year. It’s too bad)
tives are
year’s show. Of the two assistants
said last evening. “Bear Paw is a
Elma Arnett, Columbia Falls, 38. Ui
itandall, Wolf Point, seniors; | Paddock, who was Invited, was unable
when college students become so
chosen, one will be picked as man service organisation, serving two
2.71; Olive Barnett, Missoula, 37, 2.31; Walter Pool, Torrington, Wyo., and to come. Paavo Nurmi, also invited,
enwrapped In a blanket of selfager of the following production
masters. It serves both student body
Anne Bateman, Missoula, 36, 2.25; Icyle Rich, Lindsay, juniors; Harvey will not be in the United States in
importance that they can’t forsake
of Hi-Jinx. Both men and women
and administration, but I think the
Adah F. Bicknese, Missoula, 46, 2.42; Thirloway, Butte, and Eleanor McDon May. Others replied negatively.
their ordinary pursuits for just one
students are urged to submit peti students have the greater claim to its
Robert Boden, Missoula, 40, 2.22; ald, Yellowstone Park, Wyo., sopho Medals for the winning contestants
day to do honor to a man—and show
services.
tions by the governing council.
j James Boe, Missoula, 37, 2.3i; Made mores; Dick Shaw, Missoula and Ade were ordered yesterday and printing
their appreciation of an attractive
“I feel that action on questions of
[has all been arranged. Entry blanks
line Bonner, Whitefish, 43, 2.69; Kath- laide Corr, Butte, freshmen.
campus.
this nature should be taken through
WILLIAM ANGUS
will be sent on April 8, with a new
ryne Borg, Missoula, 37, 2.18; Emma
the student body rather than by order
| clause that “entries close and will not
Bravo, Sand Coulee, 53, 2.79; Betty
JOPLE speak of love for Inanimate
from a faculty or administrative group
be accepted after Tuesday, May 3.
Browne, Havre, 38, 2.11; Mac N. Carand we should like to know how the
things. The things we love are
The program, which has been pre
liine, Missoula, 47, 2.76; Edward Carmajority of the student body reacts
never Inanimate for we endow them
pared by Dr. A. S. Merrill, places the
roll, Butte, 37%, 2.59; William I.
toward this situation. I think the
with life and spirit—even souls. And
Little Theater tournament and debate
Castles. Superior, 37, 2.18; Elma
majority would favor continuing with
so the Kalmin, because we have helped
finals on Wednesday. Thursday will
Cerise, Klein, 40, 2.22; Roderick Chis
the paddle."
create it, because it is very dear to
see the opening track and field events, |
holm, Havre, 52, 2.74; Michael Clapp,
President’s Message
us. is a living, vital thing. Perhaps
[golf tournament, declamation finals
Missoula, 38, 2.24; John W. Clark,
To the Bear Paw and the 8tudents
our prejudice prevents our seeing the
Missoula, 40, 2.50; Kathryn Coe, Instructor in Military Department and tennis preliminaries. Tennis and Masquers to Present “A Wedding."
of
the
Slate
University of Montana:
justice in penalizing a publication
golf
finals,
track
and
field
finals
and
Concludes Three Years* Work
“ Bumblepuppy” on Campus
Dramatics Instructor Resigns Here Dixon,. 48, 2.67; Lewis Coriell, Stan
which in the past has always been
presentation of awards will take place
At State University
There has been a growing sentiment
ford, 39%, 2.26; Donald Creveling,
April
21
To
Study
at
Iowa
self-supporting, because it fails to
on Friday. On Saturday following Inon the campus against the use of the
Cascade, 33, 2.54.
Next Year
reach this goul in a bad financial year.
Irene Cunningham, Missoula, 38, Captain Thomas D. Davis, instructor | terscholastic, a dual track meet be William Angus, director of the Little paddle as the Instrument by which
Especially since some other activities
tween
Montana
State
University
and
traditions
are enforced. Many resent
2.00; Stanley Davison, East Helena, n the Department of Military Science,
Theater, yesterday announced the cast
that have always been {tarasitical con
William Angus, assistant professor 38, 2.53; George Dickel, Garrison, will sever his connections with this the University of Idaho will be held. for the spring quarter’s major pro the Introduction of college spirit into
tinue without protest. But the Kaimin 10f English at the State University, pre2.03; Herman Dickel, Garrison, school at the end of the present
duction, “The Far-Off Hills," by Len the student body through the wrong
Is to us something more than
end. In others, perhaps only a few,
mere | seated Ills resignation to President U i, 2.73; H arriet Eastman, Missoula, quarter.
nox Robinson.
bulletin board. Its reduction
bitter social resentment is aroused
C. H. Clapp yesterday. He will go to 139i 2.17; Geraldine Ede, Poison, 46, The captain received word Tuesday
The cast includes: Patrick Clancy,
weekly would have such far reaching the UniYersit
that occasionally has carried over
Iowa next year 2.88; Neil Eplin, Thompson Falls, 37, that he has been appointed to West
Curtis Barnes, Lewistown; Marian, his
effect beyond the mere humiliation of where he wi
after leaving the university. Rarely
vork tor his Ph.D 2.18.
’oint for a four-year detail. He will
daughter, Betty Browne, Havre;
pulling it in the ranks of the third- degree.
bodily injury results from paddling,
Ducky, another daughter, Kathryn
Esther Epstein, Great Falls, 42, 2.21; sail from San Francisco July 29 en
rate college papers, that we hope with
but more commonly mental Injury
Mr. Angus received his B,
degree | Rober( FeUerly_ Eureka, 41%, 2.24; oute to West Point via the Panama
Magnnson and Swanberg Represent Smith, Bozeman; Pet, a third daughter, follows.
a hope that is almost a prayer that from Bowdoin college in 1919. From
Corporal punishment as
Virginia Cooney, Missoula; Dick DeJoel Frykman, Missoula, 37%, 2.03; canal, planning to arrive a t his new
State University
this issue may not prove to be the 1919 to 1921 he was an instructor
means of discipline, because of Its
la ny, Ted Cooney, Helena; Harold
Maxwell Gates, Bridger, 40, 2.22; Vera post in time to begin his duties as
swan song of the Kaimin as a semi a boy preparatory achool at South G|Ibert> CIyde Park> 40> 2.36; Curley instructor in the law department on
unfavorable psychological results, has
Mahoney, Grant Kelleher, Butte; Susie
weekly paper.
Thomas Finley McBride and Earl Tynan, Phoebe Patterson, Missoula; been generally given up in the home,
Byfield, Mass. In 1921 he attended the j| Goss wilier, Troy, 36, 2.25; Helen Grif August 20.
Harvard graduate school, where he | fin, Miles City, 41, 2.28; Rufus H. Captain Davis is an officer In the M. Westerberg, representing the Pierce Hegarty, her nephew, Stanley in the school, in the fraternity house,
HE end of the school year has was connected with the Harvard Work Hall, Two Dot, 30, 3.00; Virginia Han regular United Stales army and has School of Mines in the debate held Trachta, Pendroy. There are two parts and it is time to give it up on the
college campus. Upon the recommen
Shop, the little theater of that school. cock, Butte, 46, 2.88; Claudine Harper, been stationed at the State University against the State University at Butte as yet uncast.
always been tacitly considered as
dation of the Policy and Budget com
Monday evening, won the audience’s
For the next three years, Mr. Angus Sidney, 36, 2.25; Florence Harrington, for the past three years.
“The Far-Off Hills" is scheduled for
belonging to the seniors. Perhaps that
was an instructor of English at North- Butte 4S> 2 82; Earle Hcagy, Ana_ This recent order of the War De decision. They upheld the affirmative presentation Thursday and Friday eve mittee, I am issuing an order that
la why Mortar Board and Silent Sen
paddling be given up on the campus.
side of the question, Resolved: “That nings, April 29 and 30.
attended conda, 39, 2.44;
university
este
Stanley Hill, Sand partment is an exception of the usual
tinel were especially permitted to tap North stern gradual!
Even in attempting to put over such
hool during Coulee> 3G_ 2_00; Flora Horsky, Hel proceedur which specifies four-year | the nations of the world should adopt
Director Angus at the same time an
their new members at the Track Meet
summers and received his M.A ena, 37, 2.31; Eileen Jennings, Mis- details and cuts one year from Captain | a universal bimetallic standard. Tlil*s I nounced the as t of two one-acts to a desirable objective as class attend
8.O.S. It Is auotber gesture of finality degre rom that school In 1928. For
debate
was
sponsored
by
the
Montana
L
ance
the faculty has decided to use
Davis’
te
here.
presented
Thursday
evening,
April
which we sentimentalists like. And the two years preceding his coming I sou la. 36, 2.25; Leland Kennedy, Great
Society of Engineers, the vice-presi-Lj They are as follows:
lure rather than law; and the trend
now, we hear, Bear Paw and Spur are to the State University he was em I Falls, 35%, 2.63.
dent, Morgan H. Wright, acting asj
of
higher
education Is to treat the
Bumblepuppy," a comedy by J. W.
Howard Craig, graduate of the chairman.
considering tapping their next year’s ployed first as an instructor, and late
Russell Kinney, Missoula, 44, 2.75;
| Rogers-A ndrew Bugg, James Speer, j»t“dent as if he were grown up and
School
of
Pharmacy
at
the
State
Uni
members at the same S.O.S. In the
associate professor of English Elizabeth Kliemann, Great Falls, 36,
The State University debaters were Great Falls; Hamlet Prinell, MacNelli^0 tiut mor® an(l more individual re
first place, spring tapping for sopho at Grinned college, Iowa.
2-25; Bollard Lake, Judith Gap, 36, versity and a druggist at Drummond, Melvin Magnuson of Helena and Carnine, Missoula; Gentry Davenport ponsibility upon him. It might be
more honorarles seems to us a rather
attended the meeting of Kappa P®‘ Stephen Swanberg of Great Falla, both
Mr. Angus has been supervisor of J2.00; Henry Larom, Valley, Wyo.,
argued that the faculty and admlnisRoland Carnine, Missoula
wasteful thing, in that many would the Little Theater productions at the
Anna Larson, Missoula, 36, 2.40; held Wednesday evening.
students in the School of Business
:omedy by John rat,on are violating this principle In
Wedding,”
probably not return the following!
He
has
I
Joseph
Las
by,
Townsend,
44,
2.44;
Eva|
I State Uuiversity since 1927
Administration.
Magnuaon repre-1 Kirkpatrick—the bridegroom, Dick IiawIn£ Hi&t paddling must stop; but
fall. Fall, moreover, gives a better produced “A Mid-Summer Night's Lesell, Belt, 43, 2.53; Glenn Lockwood,
Frank LeSage, Butte, did not return sented the State University in a debate | O'Malley Butte* the best
, Robert | ra^ e r they are saying that the glu
perspective to those choosing their Dream” at the May Fete for the last Missoula. 41, 2.41; Fae Logan, Deer to school this quarter.
I last quarter with the Pittsburg team. j » c
, Billings; the bride, LovinaMent ^ody should ts the principle of
successors than would the spring. But two years, and has been active as Lodge, 30, 2.50; Franklin Long, Eur
ICaird Helena; an usher, Melvin lure rather than of swat In maintainif they must tap in the spring, surely
chairman of the Little Theater tourna eka, 42, 3.00; Felicia McLemore, I
(Continued on Pag* Four)
Maury, Miles City; the bridegroom’s
there must be a better date than Track
ment during Interscholastic meet each Helena, 48, 2.09; Raymond Matson, I
mother, Genevieve Krum, Anaconda;
Meet S.O.S.
Bveletk,
Minn.,
43,
2.39;
Phyllis
Mills,
spring.
the bride's father, James Tobin, Lost
ICascade, 43, 2.26; Margery Minnehan, I
Angeles, Cal.; the bride’s aunt, Lucille
WONDER if the pledges of
|Missoula. 39, 2.44; Thomas Mooney,)
Saner, Butte.
I Missoula. 34. 2.62; Jane Nash, Poison,
rlous fraternities ever have
Franklin A. Long, Leonard M. Arndt and Irene Vadnais Are Graduated The one-acts are being directed by
41, 2.56; Bernice Oosterbeek, Lodge
ravelled sleeves of care during Hell |
students. “Bumblepuppy" is under!
With Honors; Twenty-four Receive Degrees
Grass, 37, 2.06; Margaret Piercy, B&inThan 20,000 Booklets Are Being
Week. If so, would three hours sleep
the direction of Ruth Bernier, Helena,
Patrlcia Regan, MisVllle, 40,
Sent to Western States
per night be sufficient t a knit them ]
*n<| * Redding, i* being directed by
Twenty-fou; stu d en ts,
Kenneth Rhude, Circle,
up, Hell Weeks may ha vc their ad- Volume by T. K. Carter Concerns! sou la, 39,!
I,
, ,
,
* , ,
.
...
c
Robert Busey, Missoula, and Eleanor
40. 2.50; Robb Rice. Missoula, 40,
yantages. We doubt If ridicule ever
Boles, Kalis pell.
More than twenty thousand summer
History of Karly Typography
icyle Rich. Lindsay. 36, 2.00; Arthur IUniversity certificates of qualification to teach were granted. The
hurts anyone very much. But when
school booklets are being prepared for
students must attend classes weary,
, of Bujlnesj Administration led the list with five students commailing by the clerical service depart
“Invention of Printing in China and | Roberta. Bozeman. 39. 2 u , Bert Rob- ^
mentally aiut physically — well, it It's Spread W estward/' by the late! insbn, Livingston, 10. 3.67; Mary Rose. p|el|ng WQrk in lhat division. The» ------------------- ------------------------------ment of the State University. The bulk
would scarcely be helpful or desirable Thomas Francis Carter, Is a recent Brady, 40, 2.00; Thomas Rowe. Mis School of Education and the Depart-1 ^ ° n,ird_ M A.™dlJ wllh_h°.nor,,) G„reat
of these will go to teachers, principals
soula, 41, 2.41; John Sasek. Heron, Iment of Botany tied for second place Falls; Carl W. Blair, Billings; Ken
to either students or professors.
and superintendents In Montana and
addition to the Library.
50%, 2.59; Oliver Silfast, Mullan, Ida., I with three students from each com neth H. Davis, Oilmont; Raymond O.
Mr. Carter spent many years i n ;
Members of the Forestry club held other western states. The United
E HAVE seen boys playing golf China, where be was intensely inter-!
p letin g the requirements for degrees. Dreisbacb, Kelley; Berkley P. Smith, a regular meeting in the School of States Educational Directory will re
on the skating rink. We have csted in Chinese printing and the
le Sitnangan, Cagayan, P. I., 37, I The following students received B.A. Missoula. Education—Margaret John Forestry library Wednesday night. ceive 3,101 booklets and the rest will
Biology—Thomas S. Hasty son, Perma; Garry E. Robertson, Red The meeting featured the election of be sent to educators in eastern states.
Hubert A. Simmons. Red Lodge.!
seen a girl horseback riding on the Chinese newspaper. Later he became
L38; Jean Smith. Missoula, 38, j Batts Margaret M acUnahan. B u u J LodBe: Clark H Sccre8t- Ma,ta- Jour'!o m c
for the spring quarter.
tunning track. We'll have to alt un-1 assistant professor of Chinese at Coin gauging the number of booklet*
Rose South worth. Roseoe, 36, Botany—Martin W. Carstens, Mis- nallsm—Irene Vadnais (with honors),
Men who were i
gd to office were to be sent to the various states, a
ttl Monday to see the R.O.T.C pared- lumbia university. In bis book. Mr.
Donnybrook, N. D.
Isabelle 8pitser, Great Falls, 37. sou la; Amos R. Denny. Missoula
Lawrence Neff, pi
mt; Robert Hol- statistical study of the number of stu--'
lag on the oral, but we’ve seen sev Carter endeavors to point out that
Kenneth Z. Beechel, Missoula, re
City, 3:
Simangan. Tuguegarao, Cag., P. L
Foe Wagner, sec dents from other states in the past has
eral collegians in golf knickers. The movable'type was used In China cen 1 3 1 : Charles Stein,
ceived a B.3. degree in Forestry, and
retary; Mark Li
track men are out on Dornblaser turies before it was used in Europe, 3.24; Margaret Sullivan. Hardin, IS, I Chemistry—T Clyde Banfield, Bozebeen used as the basis of the apCarl
J. Snyder, Great Falls, received
13; j man; Franklin A. Long (with honors).
Alice Taylor, Missoula, 41, 2JS
M is
taking There is no definite proof that Euro
The men are all fi
ala.
Held. Spring fancies
the degree of pharmaceutical chemist
Eureka.
Economics
and
Sociology—
bejOasia
Taylor,
Missoula.
36%,
L
B
the balloting, the men dla-j Educators
strange turns. And this is April Fools' peans received the Idea from the
Teaching Certificates
Nelson. Missoula. English
1Alice Tucker. BlUings. 44, 2.44; Jane j Bern!
cussed the annual spring hike which 12.124 booklei
day. and we’re not sure whether or Chinese.
of {Tucker, Great Fklla, 44, L B ; Dorothy ] —Pas
l Hayne, Ponemah. Minn.
State University certificates of qua!- usually takes place above Bonner and j this spring,
Mr. Carter died in 1926, th
not the Lindbergh baby has been
cation
rh were granted to the will probably be held there tbi
his book. The ]Tapper, Missoula. 43, 2£3; Harold Fine Art -Anthony A. D’Orexi, Mis
found
the fir pub! leal
Other stab
rbleh i ill
itory—Irene L. McClelland, J followln
Clyde Banfield. Seve- Marion McCarty, Wilkinsburi
wry few re-1 Veeder. Missoula. 43. 2.29; Raymond |sooh
ecood edition,
rge nuiubei
’ bookls
Law—Robert H. Allen, ren t E.
JVeeeth. Malta. 34, 2.62; Harold R. j Williams.
Amos R. Denny, Paul- was appointed baseball manai
Ifoi
Ralph Owing*, sophomore In the talons, was published In
Nebraska, Idafa
[ ine R. Hayne, Margaret Johnson, Irene
iVoight. Manhattan. 38, 2,24: Ruth Wal- (Virginia
----------Apartm ent ot English, is back in]
Arizona, North Dakota, Mil
Bu«iae$« Administration
|L . M
McClelland.
Garry EL Robertson,
Missoula. 3T, 2.13; Ben E. White,
td m la istn tiea
jL.
i
•cheoi after failing to attend the State j Qaadron* will meet at the D e lta 'la
oois. Missouri, Oregon, Sc
IM
39. 123; Wilbur Wood.) Matin dies—EvereU Sullivan. East j Emily
Sebweiger and Everett Sulll- j tended tnd refreshments
University during the last two quar-j Gamma house at $ o'clock Thursday {Missoula,
WI*
Bust nees Administration— I van.
{Helena, 44%, L R
1Helena.
(at the i
fora.
!afternoon, April
Michigan.

D

S
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Angus Plans
To Do Work
For Degree

Th ree Casts
Are Selected
By Director

Davis W ill Take
W est Point Post
Late in Summer

Mines Debate Squad
Is Winner of Contest

T

School of Business Administration
Leads in Winter Quarter Graduates

w :

Library Gets Book
On Chinese Printing

Educators Receive
Summer Bulletins

three of whom completed their work with
honors, received degrees at the end ot the winter quarter. (Nine Mate

Forestry Students
Elect New Officers

W

THE

MONTANA

KAI MI 1

Turney-High Begins
T u to r in g S y s te m

Society

The Montana Kaimin

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, April I
Newman C l u b ---------------------- Dance
Sigma K a p p a ---------------------Fireside
Alpha Tau Om ega-------------- -Fireside
Sigma C h i ------------- L - ------- Fireside
Saturday, April 2
Faculty C lu b _______________ Dance
D r u i d s ____________ — ------- Formal

Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the State
University of Montana.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Congress, March 3, 1879.
Subscription price, $2.50 per y e a r.____________

THOMAS E. MOONEY__________________ ____________ .EDITOR
JOEL F. OVBRHOLSBR._________________ BUSINESS MANAGER

How badly, we have often wondered, does the great American
public want its daily newspaper? What would happen if all the
presses of the country should stop running for just one day? Those
who haven’t given the subject much or any thought
What Do the would reply that things would go on as ever— there
Customers
would be a hitch perhaps but hardly a noticeable one.
W ant?
We are inclined to disagree, for to the average citizen
his daily paper is of almost as much importance at
his breakfast table as is his cup of coffee or his slice of toast. The
paper satisfies a hunger— that of the curiosity to know— just as much
as the piece of browned bread or the favorite beverage satiates the
yearning for nourishment.
But let us confine our discussion to something more specific and
something which is at the same time more appropriate and timely.
What would the majority of the students and faculty members on the
campus say if the student paper was reduced to one issue a w eek?
We are making no boasts about the quality, the popularity, the
value or the importance of the Kaimin, but we do contend that it
is rather handy to pick up a paper on the way into the Students’ Store
and at least glance over the headlines or read the notices. If this
isn’t so, why does the pile of papers dwindle so rapidly and why are
there so many protests— mild ones probably but protests just the
same— if the papers are not there at the usual time?
The Kaimin has been a product of the student body for a good
many years. We may go so far as to say that it is a part of campus
life. It has been built up gradually, from a monthly magazine to a
twice-weekly publication. Now, we wonder, what do the customers
— those who read it and are interested in it— want, a weekly or a
paper of the same size and frequency of publication as we now have.
Earl Keenan, Great Falls, is a guest
at the Phi Sigma Kappa house.

Keep Up Appearances at the

South Side Barbers
WM. HOWELL, Prop.
. 523 South Higgins

Felt Base Rngs, $5.50
9x12. A lot ot beautiful patterns.
Also varnish to renew those old
rugs. Come In and see us often.
BARTHEL HARDWARE
Next Door to Montana Power Co.

“I t Pays to Look Well”

Be Popular . ..

iiminiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiimiMiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiti

LEARN TO

A TASTY HAMBURGER

Roller Skate

Plus a glass of GILT-TOP Beer
equals perfection.

Missoula Club
iiimiiisiiHiiiMiiiiiiiiiuiiiuiiniiifiiiiiniiiiiiiiMiii

iiiniiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Haugen’s Studio
for
special rates on application photos.
2896 Dial
520 So. Third

THE ELITE
Afternoon - Evening

Kappa Epsilon, honorary pharma
ceutical fraternity for women, announces the pledging of Hazel Landeen, Missoula, and Elam Cerise
Klein.

Alpha Kappa Psi Schedules Initiation
At Craig Hall Tuesday
Alpha Kappa Psi, national business
administration fraternity, will hold a
meeting next Tuesday evening in Craig
hall to initiate pledges and make plans
for a get-together of actives, pledges
and alumni of the organization. Plans
are also being made to hold a recep
tion for J. D. Sparks, grand secretary
of the organization who will arrive
from Indianapolis on Saturday, April
16, and remain with the local chapter
until Monday, April 18.
At the meeting last Tuesday a report
of the by-laws committee was made
together with plans for the initiation
of the candidates for membership.
Announcement of an award for high
scholastic standing was made. The
award will be a gold medallion of a
Phoenician galley with the name of
the winner engraved on the back. Each
chapter of the -fraternity will award
a similar prize for scholarship stand
ing. The awarding of the prize will
be at the close of the spring quarter
and will go to the junior highest in
scholastic standing in the School of
Business Administration. It is not re
stricted to fraternity members.

CHOICE OF MEALS
520 per month; chicken dinner
Sundays.
Also 25c and 35c Meals

HOME CAFE
511 South Higgins

North Hall
Esther Strauss returned last night
after more than a week’s vacation at
her home In Great Falls.
Evelyn Hemgren was the Wednes
PIPES O’ PAN
day
dinner guest of Elizabeth Ham
When I was but a little boy,
mett.
Father’s pride and Mother’s Joy,
Films in a t 1 0 :0 0 a. m.
Mearl
Francisco and Harriet Gilles
I decided I was made
pie have been confined to the in
Out at 5 :0 0 p. m.
To follow up the plumbing trade;
firmary in Corbin hall with colds.
And though I’ve wandered far away
Ruth Rhoades was the Wednesday
KODAKS and FILMS
From youth’s first love, I find today,
dinner guest of Katherine Smith.
That back those old ambitions come
Helen
Bateman
entertained
Martha
Whene’er I see a. plumber plumb.
Prentice at dinner Wednesday evening.
Every other walk In life
Dorothy Hannifin was the dinner
Is full of trouble, strain and strife; guest of Charlotte Russel Wednesday
Scientific Slides for Department Are
Every one of us must use
evening.
Care in minding P’s and Q’s;
Made By Students
Charlotte Russel entertained Dor
While one who plumbs Is free from othy Hannifin, Leonard Schulz and
care,
Lyle Jennings a t contract bridge
“Students taking a course in micro
Simply piping here and there;
technique are helping to minimize the
Wednesday evening.
Unlike ours, his conscience tells
expenses in the Department of Bot
Him merely mind his tees and ells.
any,” declared Prof. J. W. Severy,
Corbin Hall
I think I’m probably a fool
Adelaine Stillings was the dinner Wednesday.
For not attending plumber's school.
Kappa Delta entertained pledges
The course, which Is largely Inde
DR. EMERSON STONE
guest of Katherine Rand Wednesday
A college class so often gripes,
pendent laboratory work, consists of and actives at a buffet supper Mon
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
evening.
While plumbers’ courses all are pipes.
day.
an
Introduction
to
the
various
methods
Lola Dunlap was the Wednesday
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
Instead of learning psych and lit,
evening dinner guest of Judy Kings of preparing microscopic slides. Aside
I'd now be making*fittings fit,
from the savings that the department
bury.
Phone 4097
And starring in those bathroom scenes
derives from the work, training in the
You see in humor magazines.
theory
and
method
of
staining
is
also
Wlthrow-Jones
DR J. L MURPHY
Though now I tread a different path,
Many friends of Deane Jones, Mis afforded the student.
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
Phone 8118
I hear the siren call .of bath
“In the past few years,” Professor
soula, and Elizabeth Withrow, Essex,
205 Montana Block
That bids me grab and wrench and go were surprised to learn of their mar Severy declared, “about four hundred
HAT BLOCKING
DRY
CLEANING
Leading water to and fro;
slides
had
been
prepared
which
would
riage last September. Jones graduated
D R F. GORDON REYNOLDS
But since I’ve made my final choice
from the School ot Journalism last have cost the department some $50 to
DENTIST
I must ignore that piping voice,
year and is at present employed by the 575 a hundred if procured outside.
Wilma Bldg. U. of M. Class of *84
And hope that in the world to come
Daily Missoulian. He held the title of With the pains we are taking in the DaCo Ham
DaCo Lard
I’ll finally get my chance to plumb.
state amateur featherweight boxing work, these slides cost us only 510."
FOR
DR. A. G. WHALEY
Among the students who are pre
champion and was boxing instructor
BIGGER AND BETTER
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
There are, children, worse places for several classes. Mrs. Jones was paring slides are Martin Carstens, a
106 E. Broadway—Phone 4104
than an infirmary, especially South a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma graduate student in botany, who is
Feed ’em On
hall infirmary, where fascinating pat sorority and Mr. Jones a member of preparing some slides in. connection
DR. RAY R RAMAKER
terns in pipe hang from the ceiling to Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity.
with his work in microtechnique; R
DENTIST
interest and inspire the magazineC. Morehouse, a senior in the Depart
PRODUCTS
305 Wilma Bldg.
Phone 5200
weary inmate. In fact, of all the in
ment of Botany, who is working up
National Officer Visits
—From—
firmaries which Unk has ever been
Helen Snyder, Seattle, national in some slide sections of wood which is
infirm In, he thinks he's right in spector of Kappa Kappa Gamma, is diseased by fungi, and Amos Denny,
DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
firmly believing that of South hall to visiting the local chapter. She will also a senior in botany, who prepared
CHIROPODIST
Branch—MODEL MARKET
206 Wilma
be the b est
leave Missoula Sunday. A breakfast slides in connection with his work in
DaCo Bacon
Sausages
at the house was given in her honor microtechnique winter quarter.
When yon tire of pipes, you can Thursday morning. Besides the house
Aside from students who are ac
always take the atomizer apart.
residents, Lina Greene and Miriam tually taking a course, instructors, as
well as assistants in the department,
Barnhill were guests.
Unk hastens to caution yon, how
are taking an active p art in the prepa
ever, against making the same mistake
ration of such slides in connection
Hartin-Harlowe
he did about the atomizer. You see
The marriage of Beryl May Martin with the work in their classes and
Unk took his portable typewriter to of StevensriUe to Thomas Marlowe, the study of plant diesases.
the infirmary with him and was mak Jr., Missoula, was announced recently.
ing a few readjustments on it when Mrs. Marlowe was a former student at
Elvera Hawkins, assistant director
the desire for serious atomizer re the State University. The ceremony of South hall, returned Sunday from
search overtook him.
We have a nice assortment. A visit to our shop will convince
was performed in Deer Lodge, Jan Helena where she was called March
uary 2.
20 by the death of her father, Warner
you. Also (ox in various shades and other articles in the
He lost several pieces of typewriter
Hawkins. Mr. Hawkins was a prom
fur line too numerous to mention.
and atomizer among the bed covers,
Mrs. J. Wilson Moore entertained inent merchant of Helena.
then spilled the atomizer dope all over at a very attractive bridge luncheon
the pillow and knocked a pitcher off Wednesday. Daffodils and lavendar
the tab le. by reaching for a towel. tulips added to the effective spring
Chicken Dinners Sunday—3-7 p. m.
The lnfirmarian was, however, quite time decorations.
We Cater to Special Diets
nice about It, although he appeared
Jimmie Morrow is a visitor at the
f u r r i e r
somewhat annoyed by it all.
Kappa Sigma house for a few days.
112 F irst National Bank Building
Phone 5496
He has been working In Twin Falls,
HOME COOKED MEALS
The atomizer and typewriter were Idaho.
mswwMaBKWtBBsewwe
put back together again and the two
Harry Burckhart, Butte, has been a
Dailey Luncheon Specials
extra pieces were screwed on the door guest at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
11:80-1:30
of the medicine cabinet and on Unk’s house for several days.'
Hot roast sandwich, beverage....25c
overnight bag, respectively, where
Marlon Smith, Great Falls, has with
they apparently belonged. Another drawn from school for the spring Vegetable plate, beverage...........25c
Variety plate, with dessert____ 35c
water pitcher was procured and Unk quarter.
TODAY and SATURDAY
STARTING SATURDAY
Evening dinners, 5:30-7:00____ 50c
studied the pipe fittings for entertain
Alpha Phi announces the pledging
ment after th a t
Phone 5778
231 East Broadway
of Viola St. George of Butte.
Members of Alpha Phi entertained
at their monthly buffet dinner Thurs
aiiiuiiimiinmiuiiiiuiiiiiiMMiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMtiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
day.
In HIs Newest-Triumph
And a Fine Cast In
Phil and Arthur Buckley, Bozeman,
were Tuesday dinner guests of Phi
Sigma Kappa.
Ruth Thorsen, Anaconda, has been
visiting at the Alpha Chi Omega house
SUNDAY and MONDAY
meaning, of course, the best
tor several days.
One of the most nhnsnal stories
Dolores Steele and Margaret John
pen money can buy.
of the year and one of the best pic
son were dinner guests of Alpha XI
tures of the season.
— In —
Delta Wednesday.
Your hand just naturally finds
YOUR MOVIE MAGAZINES TELL
it a perfect fit, your mind
YOU TO BE SURE AND SEE IT!

Students in Botany
Help Reduce Costs

8 -H O U R
Kodak Finishing

McKay Art Co,

Professional
D irectory

MISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO.

GRIZZLIES
DaCo

John R. Daily, Inc.

T h e Se a so n Fo r

J a c k e t s Is H e r e

Mrs. M . Carley

Dailey Dining Room

RayonandMeshPanties j
Priced 65c to $1

STRICTLY HIGH CLASS

Art and Gift Shop

Admission, 10; Skates, 25

Near the Wilma
iiuiiHimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiHi

SPECLAL$4.50

PERM AN EN T
Complete PERMANENT at this price for ten days only. Our
expert operators will give you individual attention to suit
your personality.
This is our regular $8.50 Ringlette Croquignole

Stratton Beauty Shop
306 North Higgins

Telephone 2038

It’s a Shaeffer
Lifetime—

New Low Prices onShoe Repairing

works

freer, your writing
improves.

Get yourself a lifetime of
writing joy in a Shaeffer Pen

Peek’s Drug
642 Woody

MEN’S

New Laces and Free Shine with every half sole job.
Tap Dancers, attention! Save on taps at Lissman’s. The best
— Tone King Taps— for only 35c. As high as 75c elsewhere.

Lissmann Shoe Repair
Phone 4100

DEVELOPED
ENLARGED
FRAMED
TINTED

F O X -W IL M A

F O X -R IA L T O

RICHARD
BARTHELMESS

EDNA MAY
OLIVER

“Alias the Doctor”

“Ladies of the
Jury”

Richard Dix

fThe Lost Squadron **

A ll Party
A ccessories
For the Spring Affairs
TAPERS, PLACE CARDS
NUT CUPS

I That precious snap of yours
I — of HIM or HER; of beatf-

Full-Paid Stock

I tiful scenery; of animal life
I — will become a masterpiece
|

HEINRICH’S

LADIES’
Rubber or leather heel lifts........................................................ 25c
Half s o l e s ..................... 90c Full s o le s ............................ $1.85
New heels, any color, p air........................................................ 95c
Half soles .....................$1.00 Full s o le s ........................ $2.40
Rubber or leather heels..................................... ....................... 45c

| Snapshots...

I

— at —

329 North Higgins Avenue

A new method of Instruction similar
to tutoring or Individual Instruction
has been instituted by Dr. Harry
Turney-High and Is being introduced
in classes in the Department
Economics and Sociology.
Under the new system, each student
is given Individual attention by the
professor. The student assumes more
responsibility, and upon his own ini
tiative depends his success In the
course. Once a week the class meets
to compare notes, discuss topics and
exchange ideas.
Professor Turney-High said of the
new method, "The students live In a
very good laboratory for research and
should learn the advantages of such
an opportunity.”

Business Fraternity
W ill Honor Sparks

for your room after we have

§ enlarged and framed it.

These shares are always w orth 100 cents on the dollar. Funds
invested in all our shares are loaned exclusively on first mort
gages on homes which are repayable in monthly payments.
The margin of security increases with each loan payment.

M ELANDER
STUDIO

Students A tten tion !
We wish to call your attention to the
New REMINGTON, MODEL SEVEN, Noiseless Typewriter
On Display at the A. S. U. M. Store

Sales Agent
118 East Broadway

612 South Higgins
NO JOINING OR WITHDRAWAL FEES

,

Frank G. Swanberg
Phone 4492

Shares $100 Each

To the stndent who presents this |
coupon we will give a special I
offer of two 8x10 pictures In |
folders, for $5.
utiiiiiiuiiHUiiilitiir

Western Montana Building &
Loan Association

frkhr. AprilI. 1932

THE

tlK C T -H K iH tDDKKKSKs
STtDFVT C'OSTOCATIOJl
Dr. Harry Tnrner-Htgh. protemir of
economic* and flocfolosy dclt<

MONTANA

K A I MI N

TKrt

Chemistry Graduate Committee Makes Definite Plans
Symphony Concert Sports Group Plans
Receives Promotion
Reviving Interfraternity Sports Features Graduate Meeting on Tuesday ,

The Faculty Women’s clut
Merrtam Elect!)

Ha
and atra-f
IIm conrocation addre** to udeoti of University of Illinois Hakes Fnson j
Forty-fire Game Round Robin Bare ball Tourney to Be First on Program Maury Will Aid With Program Which mural sports director, has called a j
Professor in Department
the Stale School of Mine at Butte
Is Dedicated to Goethe
Of Competition for Spring Quarter
FANCY CHOPS, STEAKS
meeting of the minor sports manager. I
conferred I ft, C. Fuxon, who graduated from
While at the achool, h e .-----with his assistants, and the fraternity!
and SAUSAGE
Featuring
Lowndes
Maury,
*31,
grad
•ilh Prof. Melville Sayre of the School Ithe School of .Chemistry at the State
The flame of interfraternity sports competition which has smoldered
sports managers tor Tuesday after-1
of Miner on co-ordinating the work In I University in 1920, has been promoted in the ashes of discontent and disagreement for the past nine years uate of the School of Music, the State
FRESH FISH IN SEASON
noon
at
2
o’clock.
At
this
time
a
I
University Symphony orchestra will
archaeology.
I to full professorship at the University has flared up again in the announcement of the revival of the com
present a concert to be given Sunday! schedule for interfraternity games I
He returned to Mieaouia Wednesday of Illinois.
petition
in
the
form
of
intramural
athletics
at
the
State
University.
afternoon,
April 10, in the Main hall will be arranged and intra-mural ath-1
night
Fuson was offered a sim ilar position Final action, approval of the rules t o + .............
letfes will be discussed. Track, tennis, {
-— ■ ——
.............. auditorium.
at the University of Minnesota but ac govern the competition, was taken participate in th at sport. He may,
golf, baseball and horseshoes will be I
One of the numbers on the program I
I’atronlxe Kalinin adrertiren.
cepted the offer from the University when the Interfraternity council com- however, participate in other sports."
603 Woody S t
the events In which the fraternities] Phone 2147
of Illinois where he has been an as- mittee on the reinstatement of inter- This ruling was made so as to elim- will be the Overture to the Goethe will compete. The meeting also will!
drama.
“Egmont,"
written
by
Beetho
Isistant professor for some time.
cover the minor sports program Cor) “ Qnaiity Meat* oar Specialty”
fraternity sports met with Harry I inate some of the disagreements that
IS FOR RICHARD,
Mr. Fuson has a splendid record as Adams, director of intramural a th -| arose during the fracas of nine years ven. This number is being played In j the spring quarter.
commemoration of th e hundredth an-1
a research director in chemistry and ]letfes, Tuesday afternoon.
or Robert or Reggie,
ago.
niversary of the death of Goethe. P rot
recently sent Dr. J. W. Howard, pro
The first sport to take the limelight
Will Make No Awards
Who are crazy for KarrarIkorn
2. Scheuch of the Department ot
fessor of chemistry, some valuable
will be baseball and the different or
B it aa are Rachel and Peggie.
Foreign Languages will make a short
There
will
ba
no
awards
given
to
samples of chemicals his research stu
ganizations, both fraternal and inde the winning teams this year. "The talk on the work and life of Goethe.
dents have made.
One of these
A Big Bag for
pendent, are gathering their cohorts fraternities are going into this pro ProL A. H. Weisberg of the School of
samples is 200 grams of lauryl alco
for the round robin series of 45 games. gram with the idea of play and Music will present an explanation of
hol and is worth $60. Dr. Howard
Each organization is to appoint a man- friendly competition and not with the the overture.
plans on using the samples to carry
ager who will supervise all phases of I'win or die’ spirit," said Bob Hendon,
Lowndes Maury arrived from Butte
on research work he is doing at the the group’s competition. Special rules
chairmen of the Interfraternity coun Wednesday. The first rehearsal fori
present time.
pertaining to the baseball competi- cil committee on intramural athletics. his piano concerto was held at the|
The editorial board of "Organic Ition will be published at a later date.
110 East Broadway Opposite P. 0.
Intram ural athletics are being spon regular meeting of the Symphony or
Syntheses," a set of books that each
Teams Entered
sored by the Minor Sports board of chestra Wednesday evening.
year has an addition of one volume,
Two-man teams will represent the control and are under the direction
has recently appointed Fuson to the
groups in the tennis and in the horse of Harry Adams, director of intra
NOTICE
editorial board.
shoe pitching tournaments. Four mural athletics and interfraternity
somes from each of the different or
Lost—Shaeffer combination pen and
Roberta Carkeek has been released ganizations will be represented in the I sports competition.
pencil. Return to Bill Deeney at Phi
from the Thornton hospital where she I round robin golf tournament. The
O R JU S T A N Y O L D T IM E
Delta Theta house for reward.
received medical treatment.
j winner aof the intramural track com
petition will be determined at a track
— Specializing in —
meet to be held later in the spring.
Hamburgers, Hot Dogs, Toasties and Malted Milks
This track meet also will give the
The Ideal Treat for a Good Date
freshmen tracksters the opportunity
Fruit, Cereal, Toast, Beverage
to win their numerals for the year.

laat Wednesday.

Standard Market

R

10c

TheKarmelkorn Shop

SPRING

When Young
Men's Fancies..

The Champion

$

3.50

T R A D E IN

New Used Car

OXFORDS
A* made by FREEMAN rep
resents America’s outstanding
oxford value. Come in and
see these snappy oxfords that
formerly sold at $5.00, in a
large assortment of styles for
street, formal or sports wear.

Prepare for the spring “ hand
icap" with its numerous ex
cursions. Exceptional values
are offered to the college
student in our used car bar
gains, with the most complete
stock of various models and
makes that we have ever
shown— priced at $25 and
up. Terms.

C. R. Dragstedt
Co.
Opposite the N. P. Depot

Nybo
Chevrolet
Co.
816 West Main

Sigma Chi Team
Beats. Sigma Nu
In Trophy Playoff

Eligibility regulations state that all
competitors shall be enrolled in the Carpenter Bowls High Single Game
With Rand Holding Three
State University during the time of
Game Honor
I competition and that "any man who
has represented the State University
in a particular sport, or any man who
Sigma Chi bowlers defeated the
has won his freshman numerals in a Sigma Nu No. 1. team two straight
particular sport, shall be ineligible to games yesterday to win the interfra
ternity bowling league cup for this
year.
When in doubt as to the
The games were a play-off of a tie
for first place between the two teams.
APPROPRIATE GIFT
Clyde Carpenter of the Sigma Chi
Consult
team starred by rolling the high single
of 22C. Frank Flanagan, also
Garden City Floral Co. score
of the Sigma Chi team, rolled the
second highest score with 210 pins. In
the first game, the Sigma Chi’s spilled
842 pins, against 719 for their op
SPECIAL
ponents and they led the second game
with 881 pins against 850. The cup
50c
was presented by the Idle Hour Bowl
ing Alleys.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon team
rolled the high single game of 942
pins. They also rolled high three
Double and Triple
games making a score of 2537. Bill
Loose or Cake Powder
Rand, Sigma Nu No. 1, holds honors
for rolling high single game of the
ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS
season with a record of 231. Honor
for high three games also goes to
Rand for rolling 613. He has the
unique record in this league of rolling
more than 200 pins in eight games.
The teams finished , as follows
Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu No. 1, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Kappa Sigma, Sigma
Corner Higgins and Broadway
Nu No. 2, Phi Delta Theta.

Vashe Compacts

Smith Drug
Store

COLEMAN DRUG STORE
Corner Sixth and Higgins South

Phone
2164

=

K©W

WEEK
NIGHT
DATES

AFTER
THE
DANCE

RAMEY’S SANDWICH SHOP

Dinner 45c

Board per Month $24

“Across from the High School”

$5.25 Meal Ticket $5.00

Varsity House
521 University Avenue
One Block from Campus

Orvis Music House
Dealers In

Pianos — Records — Radios
('or. E. Broadway and Pattee Sts.
Phone 2553

The First
N ational Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

/| n *\
WE’RE NOW SHOWING THE

For the Best Possible Haircut Ask

SMART NEW SPRING PATTERNS

THE FLORENCE BARBERS

IN ARROW SHIRTS

Florence Hotel Bldg.
“Artists In Their Line”

I f you w ant to feel that Spring is

really

m and approving glances. A n d these shirts fit ju st as w ell as they
lo o k — carefu lly tailored shoulders— correct sleeve length*— and
the best-fitting, best-looking collar that ever graced

anteed to stay your correct size forever, or ^
m oney t«<~lr O u r A r r o w Shirts are priced from

Dependable Laundry Service

F lorence Laundry

=

Cook Electrically

2:00 I’.M.
4:00 P.M.

R avalli P eas

White Shoes

3 Cans for 29c

2 Pkgs. 23c

Syrup

C a k e F lour m
Robb-Ross

;

Liberty Bell

and one sectional cake tm

~

Cane and Maple

All for 27c

in Summer’s w ardrobe no shoes are half so
important as white— simply because they are
the most versatile of all. They arc right with
this season’s colorings. One of our many new
styles—

gj

No. 5 Tin 63c
W IT H

| K. & W. Coffee
The Fuel
“As Clean As Sunshine’

The Montana Power Co.

T ea

1

Memorie Brand

=

—
=

The end of the quest for
the b e s t

Guaranteed high quality.
Black or Green

~
=E

I

3 lbs. 89c

Per lb. 49c

1

Grapefruit

Bananas

Asparagus

Seedless

Golden Ripe

Extra Fancy

3 for 29c

3 lbs. 19c

1

lb. 1 5 c

New Potatoes. New Peas, Radishes, Green Onions, Spinach.
Napa. Artichokes, Rhubarb. Lettuce, Celery. Oyster P la n t
Red Cabbage. Cucumbers, Tomatoes, E tc

195

DONOHUE’S
Men’s Shop

Standards

Ready Cooked
Ready to Eat

a shirt.

A n d these shirts are S anforized-Shrunk, guar

A complete food m arket conveniently located in the Uni
versity district, offering you the finest of foods, at saving
prices, together with a happy, courteous service.
9:00 A,M.
10:30 AJI.

Patterns that w ill

make you look and feel years younger— patterns that w ill com 

2164

Incorporated

H Four Deliveries Daily

here, com e in and see

ou r n ew Spring patterns in A r r o w Shirts.

Kelley’s

Phone

G R O C E R S =

= Shredded Wheat
Modernize Y our H om e

Lnnch 30c

O.K. I’ll see you at

. $ 1.00
Zip Golf Balls, \ for.....................................................
$1.15
St. Regis Golf Balls, 3 for ....
$7.75
Reach Eagle Golf Balls, 76c; per dozen..........................Marquise Chocolates, per pound....
Alice Blue Chocolates, per pound ....................................
Dutch Milk Chocolates, per pound.
Page & Shaw, America's most popular chocolates, per lb
Ivorytone W riting Paper (new), 72 sheets, 24 envelopes. .
Frens (so popular now) 4 for
Business Is Good at Our Fountain, Too
Double-decker cones are here a g a in ....... .................. .
STOP LUGGING YOUR DRUG WANTS FROM SO FAR WTIK N THEY
ARE SO CLOSE AT THE SAME PRICE OR LESS
We have Miller Bottling Caps (new stock and style), reg. 75c al. 49c
Kodak Films and Developing
Prescription** Promptly and Accurately Filled

Ramey’s

Breakfasts 2 0 c

GOING TO THE SHOW?

AT COLEMAN’S . . . .

Ramey’s

$8.50

Dixon & Hoon
Shoes and Hosiery

THE

Students May Form
New Business Club

SHOES
In the latest creations are
arriving daily.

Styles have

never been more beautiful
than these for the coming
spring.
Your inspection of these
neat models is invited with
out obligation to buy.

Kappa Psi, professional pharma
ceutical fraternity, met Wednesday
evening at 7:30 o’clock in Science hall,
held an election of officers and chose
Robert Curdy, Livingston, as the rep
resentative to the northwest province
convention of Kappa Psi to, be held
in Portland, Ore., on April 16.
The following students were elected
to office: Robb Rice, Missoula, presi
dent; Wallis Duncan, Helena, vice
president; Robert Curdy, Livingston,
secretary; Robert Corkish, Butte, sergeant-at-arms, and Donald Hurt,
Trout Creek, historian. Plans for the
annual spring outing were discussed.

The new low price range is

$3.95, $4.85
and $5.85

The group will travel by automobile.
They expect to return to Missoula by
Monday noon. Rev. and Mrs. Jesse W.
Bunch will act as chaperons for the
trip.

Kappa Psi Chooses
Five New Officers

OH!

HO!

Join the Crowd

COMPANY OFFERS JOBS
TO LANGUAGE STUDENTS
Any American-born graduate or stu
dent who would be interested in a job
in a foreign country and wh%
o can
speak, write or has a working knowl
edge of French, Dutch, Portuguese,
German, Japanese, Spanish or Chinese
should report his name and the lan
guage with which he is familiar to
Window 1 in the Registrar’s office.
The State University recently re
ceived a letter from one of the largest
companies in the country, which
states: “We think there might be a
possibility of some of these people be
ing interested in entering the service
of this company in foreign countries.”

STUDENT RATES

Missoula’s Best
Hosiery Value

— a t the —

OGC

Yankee Cafe

SH O E-CO
Good Shoes for Less Money

Phone 2063

$ J .O O

512 South Higgins

Fine, Sheer 45-Gange Chiffon
or Service

BROWNBILT
SHOE STORE
Formerly Bnster Brown

I

Arcade—Farley Co. m

EE

110 W. Main

$>1 Woody

EjE

=

Phone 2187

Phone 2171 •

E=

S

GROCERIES,'FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES

• |j

NEW PIPES
You need a new Pipe
for Spring.
BETTER SHAPES
BETTER WOODS

I FOR SATURDAY, APRIL 2 |
50c to $3.50
H
We Offer the Following
jj§ Public Drug Store
Florence Hotel Building

I
EE
EE

SPECIALS

I

P resid en t O rders
No More Paddling

to
This State University Student
I Than to Most

(Continued from Page One)

A college education means enough
to at least one Montana student to go
through hardships in order to secure
it—In fact to spend nearly three
months more than ninety miles from
all civilisation with little more than
"Jerky,” rice and dried fruits for nour
ishment, and nothing • but snow to
look at.
Such was the experience of Max
Rogers of Columbia Falls, sophomore
in the School of Journalism, who spent
the time from January 4 until March
20 covering a trap line on the Spotted
Bear river, more than 90 miles from
Columbia Falls. Rogers’ trapping out
fit consisted of more than 200 traps
and his lines, covered more than 100
miles. Each trap was visited as often
as possible, snow shoes being Used to
traverse the unusually heavy fall of
snow. For 64 days snow fell inter
mittently, with as much as 26 inches
falling in 38 hours.
Rogers withdrew from school at the
end of the fall quarter due to lack of
finances and immediately set about
finding a way to get back. Having
had previous experience in trapping
and forest service work he hit on the
idea of earning his tuition by running
a trap line and working with the for
est service on the game survey at the
same time. With a grubstake of dried
fruit, rice, beans, material for "sour
doughs," and salt to be used in brine
for making “jerky” or jerked elk meat,
Rogers left Columbia Falls on January
4 and made his way to the forest serv
ice cabins. Farther north he stayed
at two teepee camps, but most of his
sleeping was done by "siwashing,”
which consists of digging in under the
snow beneath a tree and building a
fire to last through the night.
Furs of martin, mink, coyote, weasel
and lynx brought Rogers a return of
over $300. In addition he counted
nearly 1,400 elk and 2,000 deer. About
twenty miles down the river another
trapper had his headquarters, and
when the weather permitted, the two
used dogs for carrying their furs, but
most of this work was done without
the use of the dogs.
“It was quite an experience," Rogers
said in recounting his adventures, “but
it was awfully lonely which made it
necessary to keep busy all the time.
It was, however, interesting, and well
worth my time.”

lng the observance of campus tradi
tions. Certainly most if not all the
campus traditions are worthwhile,
many of them being the recognition
of ordinary courtesies In the care of
the physical plant and In develop
ment of friendship and loyalty.
The world is having a hard time
growing up and In discovering and
maintaining a balance between the
rights of the individual and the de
mands of society. Those who have
supported the Institutions of higher
education have a right to expect these
institutions to take an active part In
the development of sane attitudes in
the individual concerning his obliga
tion to others and in organizations
towards the individual. These insti
tutions are being judged more care
fully and critically than In many
years, and their very existence In their
present form and numbers is uncer
tain.
May I take this opportunity to ex
press my appreciation of your re
sponse to my request of last fall
concerning paddling and my uonfl-
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Queen Olives, quart j a r ............................................... ^
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Stuffed Olives, 12 oz. j a r ............................................... 3 P * *
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Large Size Oranges, 2 doz............................................ 7 Q g
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GIRLS— See our Sensational Full-Fashioned
Semi-Chiffon Hose at onlv___
ft

C a n to n C r e p e

x

C h i ff o n !
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| FROCKS

$5*°0
T\j/ Jacket
Frocks 1
T A
w\
1-Piece Models!
■I \ "Party" Dresses!
Newest prints
and solid colon!
\
\
Sizes for Mis*.
i- %
8R « and Women
^
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§S
W
1
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49CPr-

Stunning
Girdles
Steprin Models
Only

Smart?

th ey a ppear f o r
Spring in the new

RATINE BOUCLES

$£95
and when you choose them tiptilted . . . in colors to match
every gad-about costume.

Palace Hotel Barber Shop

•

M issouiaMercaitme
COMPANY

j

TYPEWRITER
From

Lister Typewriter
Service
(P. S.—A typed paper is more
legible than your own script.)

49c
FINE HAIR CUTTING
OUR SPECIALTY

Metropole
Barber Shop

Smartest
POLO Types— ^
N ew TW EED S—
D ress COATS—

M T1TH

LAY-AWAY

101 East Main

RADIOTRON8

Dickinson Piano Co.

OUR WORK IS OUR
BEST RECOMMENDATION

Buying shoe repairing is like buy
ing a railroad ticket: the more you
pay the farther you go.

|l | $ 6 .9 ° . o e $ g .9 0
f l

O ffice Supply

RENT A

Anniversary Treat!

PLAN

If your car Is hard to
sta rt or seems sluggish
these cold mornings—
you may need a differ
ent oil. Come in and
/le t us look over your
car, we can soon tell.

Shell 400
This is the kind of gas
you need — the kind
t h a t gives a new,
smooth performance to
your car, the kind that
gives yon a quick pick
up and long, steady
mileage.

A small deposit bolds your selection!

J1. C. PENNEY CO.

BOOTS AND SHOES
Next to Rainbow
Barber Shop

Smartll

esp ecia lly when

Graduation Book

Buy and Save
At Our Toilet Goods
Department 1

_______ 4

...th a t’s the Impression
you'll give, when you're wear
ing a GO SSARD under your
n o w c lo t h a s l G O S S A R D
garments mould your figure
to glamorous lines. Many o f
the new brassieres are shaped
to give an extreme uplift and
pointed outline to the butt,
such os the net and lace model
shown. G O SS A R D g ird le s
mould waists to a fragile slim
ness and hips to a smooth
curve. For example, the fancy
p e a ch batiste an d elastic
hook-around below.

Have You Tried n

Memory Book

Easily installed in your ear; a
nine tube Superheterodyne, with
all the advantage» of the |ioine
set. Corrugated cone, permanent
magnet dynamic speaker, full
dear tone, and two times the
usual volume with only half the
usual battery drain. Gets distant
as well as local stations with
remarkable ease. Thoroughly
equipped with ignition noisesup
pressors. Come in for eqfirely
free demonstration.

and HAIRCUTTING

Hollywood

TURBANS

Both in a ll sizes and all prices

Penney ys Celebrate Their
30th Anniversary ^ J ?

EXPERT BOBBING

Straight from

$ 3.50

Patronize Kalinin advertisers.

at 4 0 m iles

A u tom ob ile R a d io

SenateBarberShop

•

$ 1.25

— With a —

With RCA Victor

*

CO M EAN Y

Hook-Around model 327a

— or a —
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Cliff Gilbert, a senior in the School
of Journalism, is back at school from
Butte where he visited between quar
ters.

MissouuMercantm

Uplift model S ogj

Invigorates Hair and Scalp

an Horn*.

Charles Gaughan, Interfraternity
council president, refused last night
to give a statement, although he in
dicated that the council has discussed
the situation at its last meeting,
Wednesday evening.

,

RECALL YOUR COLLEGE DAYS!
EE

dence that you will co-operate will
Louis D. Joslyn has transferred here
ingly and cheerfully with the order from the University of Missoari.
that paddling must stop, knowing that
the goal of the State University of
Montana Is the development of In
YOU’L L NE V E R GO WRONG
dividuals to their highest capacities
— on —
for their own satisfaction, and that
they may help In solving happily the Fashion Club Cleaners
many difficult problems we are all
CUSTOM CLEANING
facing.
525 South H iggins Avenge
C. H. CLAPP,
President

B E N F. S T O W E
041 Woody Street
Phone 4368

HotOil SteamTreatment?

72f* —
Pure Maple Syrup, full quarts............................... $1.10 — Entertainm ent
Fresh Creamery Butter, 3 lbs.......................................

Friday, April 1, 1932

K A I MI N

Fellowship Group
Traps Into College
Takes Butte Trip
III Education Means More

PROF. J. If. RAMSKILL
ADDRESSES PRESS CLUB

Prof. J. H. Ramskill, of the Forestry
The State University Inter-church
Plans for a permanent organization1school, spoke at the Press club meet
ing
Wednesday evening telling of his Fellowship, group delegation to Butte
were discussed last night at a meeting
of students In the Department of experiences during a trip to Burma. will leave a t 10 o’clock tomorrow
Business Administration in Craig hall. He told of experiences in Japan and morning. The delegates will be as
A committee was appointed to form China, and of the time he spent in a signed to the different churches of
ulate plans for the new organization mining camp in Burma. While there Butte where they will give talks and
and submit them at the next regular he witnessed an epidemic of bubonic musical programs.
Wednesday night meeting of the plague. There were 32 races repre
Those who will make the trip are:
group. The committee is composed of sented in his camp.
Bob Layfield, David Smith, Max
The school system in Burma is en-l Beagarie, Joe Simangan, Nemesio
Robert Leslie and Kenneth Lord, both
of Great Falls, and William Rand, tirely under the control of the Bud Borge, Orval Dreisbach, Joy Browning,
dhist monks. Only boys go to school, j Louise Kemp, Mary Schoenhals, Mar
Butte.
Discussion of business ethics was and the chief objective is to learn! garet Groombridge, Mary Dohi, Anne
Buddhism.
held during the meeting.
Evans and Margaret Lease.

New Spring

MONTANA

ED . E L Y

THE BIG BOOT
FOR SERVICE

McKenzie-Wallace
Service Co.

GOSSARD

